Abstract-We consider a novel detector array for detecting and localizing particle emitting sources. The array configuration generalizes the biological compound eye: it consists of multiple "eyelets," each having a conical module with a lens on top and a subarray inside containing multiple small particle detectors; compared with the compound eye, it is spherically shaped and typically has more detectors in each eyelet. The detectors can count particles such as photons (e.g. visible light, γ or X rays), protons, neutrons, α particles or electrons. We analyze statistical the performance of the array by computing Cramér-Rao bounds on the errors in estimating the source direction. We use the results to quantitatively compare the performance of the proposed array with that of the biological compound eye. Numerical examples illustrate the lower bound of the performance through the meansquare angular error (MSAE) bound, as a function of the array configuration variables. Potential applications include artificial vision, astronomy, and security.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper we propose a novel detector array for detecting and localizing particle emitting sources. The array consists of multiple "eyelets," each having a conical module with a lens on top and a subarray inside containing a large number of small particle detectors. The detectors can detect particles such as photons (e.g. visible light, γ or X rays), protons, neutrons, α particles, or electrons, as listed in Table I . For the case of visible light sources, this array generalizes the biological compound eye in the sense that it is spherically shaped (whereas the compound eye is approximately a part of a sphere) and typically has more detectors in each eyelet. Compared with most existing optical detector arrays (e.g. planar CCD or CMOS detector arrays in digital cameras), the proposed array has larger field of view (because of its spherical shape) and higher sensitivity to the source direction (due to multiple eyelets and detectors). This work extends our previous research on directional detector arrays, e.g. [1] and [2] . Possible applications of the proposed array include artificial vision (e.g. robot vision [3] ),
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astronomy (e.g. Gabor Superlens [4] ), and security where such a device that could detect radioactive materials is needed.
We first present a statistical model for each detector's measurement (i.e. count of particles), then analyze the performance of the proposed array in localizing particle sources by computing Cramér-Rao bounds (CRB's) on the errors in estimating the source direction. Our results explicitly show the performance dependence on the array configuration variables. We present numerical examples to compare the accuracy of the array with that of the compound eye in localizing pointlike sources. We show numerically how the changes in the configuration parameters influence the performance, finally we use the results to find the optimal design of the array.
Through the analysis and numerical examples we show several advantages of the proposed array over the biological compound eye: much better accuracy in localizing point-like sources, and significantly isotropic performance in localizing point-like sources at different directions (in contrast to the nonisotropic performance of the compound eye).
II. COMPOUND EYES AND THE PROPOSED ARRAY

A. Biological compound eyes
A compound eye is the visual organ found in certain arthropods (some insects and crustaceans), as shown in Fig. 1a . The compound eye contains multiple "ommatidia," each consisting of a lens and a rhabdom, see Fig. 1b . In contrast to single aperture eyes of vertebrates, there is no central lens or retina in compound eyes. From optical point of view, compound eyes can be classified into two fundamental categories: apposition and superposition.
As the most common type in nature, an apposition eye consists of an array of up to 30, 000 individual ommatidia, each containing a lens on the top, and a cluster of (usually 8) photoreceptor cells inside which form a single photosensitive light-guiding rod, or rhabdom. The ommatidia work as optically isolated units in these eyes, as shown in Fig. 1c . On the contrary, in superposition eyes the ommatidia are not optically isolated, wherein each rhabdom senses light from a large number of corneal lenses, and each facet forms an image that extends over many rhabdoms (see Fig. 1d ).
Compared with single aperture eyes, compound eyes have wider fields of view (FOV), better capability to detect moving objects, and higher sensitivity to light intensity. However, due to the tiny aperture size of each corneal lens, the diffraction effect of lights limits their spatial resolution to about 100 times coarse than human being eyes [5] . In the following we propose an array which keeps the advantages of the compound eye and overcomes its disadvantages.
B. The proposed array
The proposed array is spherical and contains multiple optically isolated eyelets (see Fig. 2a ), similar to an apposition compound eye. The reasons we choose the apposition compound eye as the "template" (of the proposed array) include its simple structure and commonality in nature. As shown in Fig. 2b , each eyelet has a conical module with a lens on top and a subarray inside. Between the subarray and the edge of the conical module, there is a "detectorfree margin," to make negligible the diffraction effect and the distortion of the particle intensity distribution due to the edge. Incident particles form a certain intensity distribution on the subarray, and induce random measurements at detectors. These measurements contain information about the source direction which can be extracted using statistical methods.
We configure the proposed array with a major modification from the apposition compound eye: allowing a large number of detectors (up to thousands) in each subarray (in contrast to only 8 detectors in each ommatidia in the compound eye). This configuration combines the advantage of the compound eye (i.e. multiple eyelets and spherical shape) and the human eye (i.e. large number of detectors to ensure high resolution). As we will show later, it can remarkably improve the performance of the array in localizing point-like sources (with respect to higher accuracy and nearly isotropic performance).
III. MEASUREMENT MODEL
We choose the origin of the reference frame as the center of the spherical array. For simplicity we consider only one remote point-like source whose intensity in the sensor vicinity is assumed to be homogeneous and time-invariant (during the period of observation). Let a unit vector u = [cos φ cos ψ, sin φ cos ψ, sin ψ]
T be the direction of the source in the array's reference frame, where φ and ψ are azimuth and elevation of u, respectively. Accordingly, the source particles intensity (average particle rate per unit area in the direction of propagation) should be homogeneous and time-invariant over the array's surface. Denote the magnitude of intensity by µ. Let η be the expected rate per unit area of the noise counts on the subarray's detection surface (DS) which is assumed to be planar in this paper 1 . Similarly, we assume η is constant over the array. Each detector in the array counts the particles impinging on its DS. We assume the particle count of each detector has a Poisson distribution, i.e., the probability distribution function (PDF) of the measurement (particle counts) of the jth detector in the ith eyelet (also referred as the i, jth detector) is: ] , and λ ij is the the expected rate of particle count of that detector. In general, λ ij can be expressed as:
where p ij (u) is the the detection rate of source particles of the the i, jth detector per intensity unit from the source direction u, and a ij is the effective cross-section of the detector's DS. All lenses and detector subarrays are assumed to be circular and have respectively same radius to ensure nearly isotropic performance; whereas all detectors have identical shape and size but are not necessarily circular.
We also assume the following: (A1) All detectors count particles with narrow-band energies; (A2) A particle can not be detected by two detctors; (A3) Particles hitting the inside "wall" of the eyelet (cone) or the non-detector area on the subarray will be "absorbed" and stop moving. Finally, we define the unknown parameter vector as θ = [φ, ψ, µ, η] T .
IV. DERIVATION OF THE CRAMÉR-RAO BOUNDS
To analyze the proposed array's performance, we derive the Cramér-Rao bounds (CRB's) for θ (denoted by CRB(θ)) which is defined as the lower bound on the covariance of any unbiased estimator of θ. We first compute the Fisher information matrix (FIM) for θ (denoted by FIM(θ)) and then obtain CRB(θ) = FIM −1 (θ). It is easy to show that the FIM for the array is simply the sum of the FIM's for all eyelets, i.e.
where M is number of eyelets in the array, FIM(θ) and FIM i (θ) are respectively the FIM of θ for the array and the ith eyelet.
According to Theorem 2.1 in [1] , the (k, l)th entry of the FIM of the ith eyelet is
where N is the number of detectors in each subarray. For simplicity, we assume that p ij (u) can be parameterized by a circular Gaussian "lens shaping function" (LSF) with the following expression 2 :
where c ij is the normalization factor, u ij is the "associated source direction," 3 and σ ij is the angular standard deviation of the Gaussian LSF, for the i, jth detector. Note that the Gaussian function is considered as a good fit to the angular sensitivity function of a retinal cell in the compound eye [7] .
From (1) and (3) we compute the first-order derivatives of λ ij with respect to θ k 's (φ, ψ, µ, η) as:
Consequently, each entry of FIM i (θ) can be directly computed from (2) and (4.a-d), see [6] for details. Finally the FIM for the array is simply
Since each entry of FIM(θ) is in a summation form, the analytical expression of CRB(θ) is complicated to present. In the following section we use numerical methods to compute CRB(θ).
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
In [8] , we introduced a scalar measure on the performance of estimating the direction of a point-like source, the lower bound on the mean-square angular error (MSAE, unit: rad 2 ). It is defined as MSAE CR cos 2 ψ · CRB(φ) + CRB(ψ), where CRB(φ) and CRB(ψ) are, respectively, the Cramér-Rao bounds for the azimuth and elevation. In this paper we use MSAE CR as the performance measure of the proposed array. For simplicity, in following examples we assume constant angular expansion factor k a 4 and angular standard deviation σ (i.e. σ ij = σ, ∀i, j) over the array. Let the time of observation be 1 sec in all examples.
We consider a practical problem of localizing a candle lying 20 miles away from the proposed array at a clear night, assuming there are no moonlight but regular starlight. This is the weakest light source that a normal naked human eye can detect. In [6] , we use the black body radiation theory to estimate the approximate values of the signal and noise strength parameters under the above environment: µ ≈ 4.8 ×
The width of the detector-free safety margin is set as w m = R d tan(3σ/k a ) + 5λ particle , where R d is the distance between the array center and the suabrray's DS, and λ particle (the wavelength of the incident particles) is selected as 0.6 µm. To achieve PE d = 1 (packing efficiency of detectors inside the subarray), we use hexagonal detectors and a good strategy of hexagonal packing.
Following practical constraints apply to the array configuration: 
is the radius of the spherical array, and r l is the radius of the lens aperture. See [6] for detailed derivation of these constraints.
A. Performance of the compound eye vs. the proposed array
We compare the performance of: (a) a spherical array with N = 7 and σ = 0.01 rad, corresponding to a spherically extended focal apposition biological compound eye; and (b) a proposed array with N = 41, 471 and same other parameters as (a). Both arrays have radius R l = 0.5 m. We compute MSAE CR for both configurations when the source directions change over the unit sphere (i.e. φ from 0 to 2π, ψ from −π/2 to π/2). As shown in Fig. 3a , for a spherically extended compound eye, MSAE CR varies from 10 −3 rad 2 to 10 −1 rad 2 with different source directions, presenting a nonisotropic performance in localizing the pointlike source. This result is due to the fact that in this case the best achievable resolution of the source direction is the width of the "cone of source directions" associated to each detector 5 , which is wide because the size of each detector is relatively large. The high peaks of MSAE CR in Fig. 3a happens when the source direction lies at the border of neighboring cones.
On the contrary, as shown in Fig. 3b , the performance bound of the proposed array is much lower than the compound eye and nearly stable over all source directions, ranging from 4.9 × 10 −7 rad 2 to 5.6 × 10 −7 rad 2 . In such cases the array can be considered to have nearly isotropic performance. This result happens because in the proposed array each detector's associated cone of source direction becomes very narrow, thus the resolution of source direction is remarkably improved.
B. Additional examples of the proposed array
We present more numerical examples to assess how the changes of the modeling parameters influence the performance bound of the array. In the following examples we consider only the the maximal MSAE CR over all source directions as the worst case performance bound of the array, a unique quantitative performance measure for each configuration. Fig. 4 show the results of the examples: (a) worst case MSAE CR is always better when N is larger, however when MN is sufficiently large (thus each detector is sufficiently small) the difference of performance becomes negligible; (b) the array's signal-to-noise ratio (denoted as SNR a 6 ) has a monotonic influence (approximately linear in Logarithm) on the performance when SNR a < −47 dB, but as SNR a > −25 dB this influence almost disappears; (c) the normalized MSAE CR (defined as √ MSAE CR /σ, dimensionless) tends to a constant as σ small, indicating that smaller σ leads to better performance (i.e. a "focal" array is desired); (d) there is enough overlap among neighboring eyelets' associated cones of directions to cover all points on the unit sphere surface (i.e. all source directions are "visible" to the array), and the highest eyelet's SNR (denoted as SNR i for the ith eyelet 7 ) is obtained by the eyelet with norm vector closest to the source direction. More results show that there always exist optimal values of M and k a for each array configuration.
Based on the above results, we find numerically the optimal design of the array having R l = 0.05 m. In detail, for h d /r l = 1, 2, M ∈ [4, 8192] , and lowest possible σ subject to the constraint C2, we search the range k a ∈ [2/ √ 3, 10] for the array with the lowest worst case performance bound -a min-max strategy. As shown in Figs. 5a, the optimal k a exists in [2, 5] we can see that the corresponding σ, the optimal worst case MSAE CR , and the optimal worst case normalized MSAE CR have similar patterns for different M values, indicating the optimal performance is achieved at M = 20 when h d /r l = 1, and M = 60 when h d /r l = 2.
VI. CONCLUSION
We proposed a generalized compound eye particle detector array and analyzed its performance. This array combines the advantages of compound eyes (e.g. large FOV) and human eyes (high resolution). Numerical results show the proposed array has high accuracy and nearly isotropic performance in localizing point-like sources. We used the results to design the array with optimal performance.
